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Abstract 
Nonattendance has historically been a problem for teachers 
and administrators. Only recently has the effect of self-· 
esteem and attendance been the focus of serious research. 
This study was conducted at Assumption High School, 
Assumption Community School District #9, Assumption, 
Illinois. The study encompassed those students in grades 9 
through 12 for attendance purposes in the school year 1990-
1991. Those students who were added or dropped during the 
given school year were not included in the study. Since 
this research involved some of the factors of ten associated 
with nonattendance of high school students, all of the 
students continuously enrolled from August 23, 1990, until 
the end of the 1991 school year at Assumption High School 
were included in this study. Data analysis was designed to 
determine the relationship of school attendance and self-
esteem. Gathering attendance information, recording it, and 
analyzing it from attendance records from the school year 
1989-1990 determined and compared the extent of 
nonattendance days at Assumption High School. Administering 
Harter's 1988 Self Perception Profile for Adolescents during 
the 1990-1991 school year did determine that there appeared 
to be a relationship between nonattendance and self-esteem. 
Statistically significant data were then determined~ and an 
evaluation of current procedures and practices was reviewed 
with the option of implementing alternate procedures and 
Nonattendance 
practices to reduce nonattendance and to enhance self-esteem 
during the 1991-1992 school year at Assumption High School. 
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Chapter I 
Overview of the Problem 
Historically nonattendance has posed a problem for both 
administrators and teachers. The purpose of this paper was 
to determine if nonattendance is significantly related to 
self-esteem at Assumption High School. This study was 
designed to provide useful information for administrators 
for making (a) sound decisions~ (b) initiating change~ and 
(c) improving current policies in order that nonattendance 
may decrease. 
School attendance records obtained at the end of the 
1989-1990 school year indicated that students in the 8th 
through 11th grades had 12 nonattendance days or a 7 percent 
loss of instructional time. The enrollment of this group of 
students was 113. In order to follow this same group of 
students to determine if the identical population maintained 
similar nonattendance patterns, school attendance records at 
the end of the 1990-1991 school year were obtained for 
grades 9 through 12. Nonattendance for grades 9 through 
for 1990-1991 school year indicated a mean nonattendance of 
11.5 days or 6 percent loss of instructional time. The 
enrollment for 1990-1991 was 98 students. With a two year 
attendance average cf the same population it was obvious 
that only between 93% to 94% of instructional time during 
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sc:hool attendance days at Assumption High School was 
utilized by this same group of students. Students who 
entered or dropped at Assumption High School during this two 
year period of attendance reporting were not computed in 
thi~::; ~"~tudy. 
In an attempt to determine the etiology of the 
nonattendanc&? pr·oblem at P1ssumpt.i.on High Sc1··1ool, Ha1"-tf.?1·-" s:;. 
(1988) Self Perception Profile for Adolescents was 
administered in May, 1991, to study and analyze if self-
esteem commonalities were significantly related to 
non at t.\·:?ndance. 
indicate there are commonalities among nonattending 
students, avenues for remediation and change will be opened 
which may result in (a) practice changes, (b) curriculum 
modification and/or changes, and (c) additional counseling 
Specific objectives of this study are (a) practices 
and procedures associated with absenteeism and self-esteem 
will be reviewed, and (b) programs with a high probability 
cf reducing nonattendance will be devised. 
J.,,,.J,1!.U:..ti#!J..i.:..!~L[.!g:.._r.;1.L_.t..t!..~f:'_ ...... 2J~b!.9.Y 
This study has the following limitations: 
1. The study will encompass only Assumption High 
Sc: hool. 
2. The setting for this field experience is in a 
small rural town. Therefore, results of this 
study may not be generalized to students in 
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city, suburban, or rural schools. 
3. The study will consider only attendance 
records for the school years 1989-1990 and 
1990-·-1991. 
4. The study will consider only the student 
population at Assumption High School, 
Assumption, Illinois. 
5. The study will not evaluate academic 
achievement as it relates to school 
at tendancf.?. 
6. The study will not consider nor evaluate 
social factors of students other than self-
ester.::>m. 
7. The study will not consider students who 
entered after the beginning of either school 
year·. 
8. The study will not consider students who 
transferred or dropped out of school after 
the beginning of either school year. 
Pf.? ·f .i n .~.1.:.02.0 .. §._S:L:L Te r Jr!§_ 
H.a..~l.£0J.2t.:j,_pn Hi_g_t}_ Schp_g..!_. Assumption High School i!::~ a 
secondary educational institution in Christian County, 
Illinc>is. It is the only high school in Assumption 
Community Unit School District #9. It h<..~s a st.udEmt 
population of 98 students. It is located at 404 East 
Colegrove, Assumption, Illinois. 
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Assumption is a small town in 
mid-central Illinois, 31 miles south of Decatur, Illinois. 
It is an agriculturally based community although some 
inhabitants work in Decatur or Springfield, Illinois. 
Attendance rate is the percentage of 
students who are present in the high school over a specific 
pEH" .iod (J'f time. In reference to individual students, the 
term refers to a percentage of days he or she is present 
over a specified period of time. Presence for five, six, or 
seven periods constitutes a full day's attendance. 
Attendance records are official 
school reports which verify the number of days absent during 
the school year. 
f:'..f:?.:!.:'.§.n.!J..f.'.IJ __ _§'::.._~J f • Personal self is a measurement of a 
student's adequacy and self-evaluation. 
Physical self is the student's view of 
his or her (a) body, (b) state of health, (c) appearance, 
(d) skills, and (e) sexuality. 
The total population of students 
from grades 8 through 11 in 1989-1990 school year was 
studied but the total population cf students from grades 9 
through 12 in 1990-1991 within Assumption High School was 
used for this study. 
The school year will be based on 176 
student attendance days as designated by the school 
c:<" 1 e:~ndar-. 
Non,~~ t tend c\n c: f.~ 
Self-esteem is the student's general 
feeling of worth and the measurable part of the student's 
self-concept based on Harter's Self Perception Profile for 
Social self is a measurement of a 
student's sense of worth in his or her social interaction 
with other people in general. 
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Chapter II 
Rationale, Related Literature and Research 
13..51_,t_i C'.!_IJ.sL~.!!. 
Attendance has been a constant problem for educators 
since the beginning of schooling in America, and was 
magnified as compulsory attendance legislation was 
initiat(:'?d. Although Massachusetts in 1852 was the first 
state to enact a compulsory education act, by 1890 27 states 
had a similar law and by 1918 every state had enacted such 
legislation. Most of these laws required that every student 
attend school until a minimum age of 14 (Rippa, 1971). In 
the mid twentieth century the minimum age for attendance was 
raised to 16 which is the existing standard in most states 
today (Hunt, 1975). 
Since nonattendance indicates less cf instructional 
time and thus less student learning time, it is apparent 
that the United States has lost it's superior position as 
the best educational system in the world mainly due to the 
lack of attendance by the students themselves. What then 
could be the reason for the lack of attendance by American 
students? This poses the ultimate question for not only 
educators but also the government since we may fail to 
educate leaders for the 21st century in all fields. Evening 
news and special programs constantly remind the American 
public that we are far behind many ether industrial 
countries in excellence in education. In a l:woc: hu 1"·e 
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available at Illinc1.is Si~cn.:tary of State Officf~s, ". 
between 20 and 30 million adult Americans struggle with 
basic ~;kills" (Edi;Jar·, 1<190, p. 5) <and "America may 1"·ank 49th 
in literacy among members of the United Nations'' (Edgar, 
1990' p. 5) • 
Thomas and Standard (1975) observed that, in 1973 and 
1974, "secondary sc:J·1c)ol pl"·.incipals r·.:.'\ted pocn- attendance~ as 
their most pressing problem (p. 1). In this study they 
reported that absentee rates of 10 to 15 percent were not 
uncommon in the secondary schools'' (p. 2). Similar findings 
were published by Deleonibus (1978) as secondary school 
principals continued to rate poor attendance as the ''most 
troublesome day-to-day problem in the administration of 
Sf~c::onde:iY··y sc:hocils" ( p. 1). 
Since (a) educators, (b) news media, and (c) government 
voice such concern, it is no surprise that when a small high 
school experiences high absenteeism rates the issue becomes 
more oppressive and personal. It is this problem, which 
bombards administrators daily, that requires an answer as to 
why students fail to attend school. One reason may then be 
the general hypothesis of this paper: are students 
displaying nonattendance because cf low self-esteem? If 
this should be at least one of the reasons~ it is up to 
professionals in education to remedy this by (a) adjusting 
curriculum, (b) offering more counseling~ and (c) enhancing 
self-esteem within the school day using tactics and methods 
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available so that students will be more likely to attend 
SC hOC) 1 • 
Attempting to locate reasons for nonattendance offers a 
plethora of options for the administrator. Since this study 
has chosen to investigate self-esteem to determine if there 
is a statistically significant relationship between 
nonattendance and low self-esteem, Harter's (1988) Self 
Perception Profile for Adolescents was (a) administered, (b) 
data gathered, and (c) analyzed for global self-worth scores 
as well as subscales that may, within this test, compare 
with low self-esteem. 
When Assumption High School reaches the percentage of 
nonattendance that exists in an urban school, it becomes the 
mandate of the school administrator to investigate reasons 
and rationale for this problem. With only 98 students 
enrolled in this rural small town high school, this study 
must investigate reasons for the 15 percent plus 
non at t.e!ndance: low self-esteem may be an answer. 
13 €~ '!J ~1.\:'L_ . .Q_L ... t.t!§ ... _!:,..J .... :~ . .@.I:..i~.°tbU::.~: : ... _Jl t t.?....O. d arL~_..@lJSL Se lJ ···-i;:; . .? t~m. 
There has been a void of professional literature and 
research concerning attendance during the past two decades. 
Those studies that have been published have concerned urban 
schools, not small rural high schools, which this paper 
Since the enactment of compulsory education laws, some 
students have either reluctantly attended school or have 
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avoided attending in various ways; nevertheless, the first 
70 years of the 20th century witnessed a phenomenal increase 
in school attendance. Average daily attendance of all 
public elementary and secondary schools increased steadily 
from 82.8 percent in 1929 to 90.0 percent in 1959-1960 
(Farwell, 1977). Anderson and Van Dyke (1972) noted a great 
increase in secondary school attendance since 1890. These 
authors reported that while general youth population 
increased 180 percent from 1890 to 1968, secondary school 
enrollment increased 3,844 percent. They continued by 
stating, ''During these same years, the percentage of 
secondary age youth enrolled in school increased from 6.7 
percent to 94.4 percent'' (Anderson and Van Dyke, 1972, p. 
58). 
Although since 1970 absenteeism in the nation's high 
schools has increased as a problem to the point where some 
educators have begun to question compulsory education and 
the goal of educating the masses, Chase (1974) reported that 
there perhaps should be alternatives to the traditional high 
school. In research about the quality cf secondary 
schooling in America~ often the concern expressed is not 
simply that the students don't know much, but that they 
don't want to know much (Brown and Steinberg~ 1990). 
As mentioned previously, research is Just beginning to 
directly relate poor attendance and causal links. One of 
these gaining attention is the early literature concerning 
Nonattendance . ,.., .1...-.:. 
self-esteem and poor attendance. More research continues to 
be investigated as a valid basis from these early reports. 
In reviewing early studies regarding nonattendance and 
self-concept, Cooper (1966) found that in 1897 Kline 
attempted to explain the cause of attendance problems and 
t.f"Uc:1ncy. Kline stated that nonattendance was due to a 
"NatLif"<..'11 migr·atory i.mpulse" witl-1.i.n the stL1dent (c:iter.i in 
Cooper, 1966, p. 115). This impulse occurred because the 
school setting denied the student his or her natural and 
free out-of-door style (cited in Cooper, 1966). A short 
time later, in 1915, Healey argued that truancy was related 
to anti-social and criminal behavior. Healey found the 
major causes for truancy to be (a) poor parental control, 
(b) broken homes, and (c) mental conflict (cited in Cooper, 
1966) . 
Bentley (1930) conjectured that individual 
maladjustment based on both social and family related 
problems were the underlying causes of truancy and 
nonattendance in high school students. Bentley (1930) 
suggested the remedy for this situation was to develop 
special training in social services for school attendance 
officers. This training would make the attendance officer 
more aware of the students' problems and thus the officer 
could deal with the students more effectively in determining 
a solution for these problems. According to Bentley (1930), 
"Tt·i.is wo1..1Jd, in turn, clec:re.1 a~.;;E~ truancy" (p. ::::.6). 
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Two year·s later, in 1932, Robinson argued that truancy 
and attendance problems were based on unhappiness. Robinson 
determined that maladjustment in school was a disheartening 
factor to the student and caused 60 percent of the truancy 
and attendance problems. This maladjustment in the school 
was caused by numerous factors which evolved within the 
family structure such as (a) overprotection, (b) financial 
exigencies, and (c) alcoholism. Also, Robinson's study 
indicated that subpar grade levels caused personal pressures 
which often led to truancy (1932). To eliminate and solve 
the students' problems, Robinson (1932) recommended 
individualized instruction. 
In 1949, Snygg and Combs determined that behavior is 
the result of how one perceives his or her immediate 
situation and ones self at the moment of an action. In 
other words, how a person feels and thinks causes his or her 
actions. It may then be inferred from this early study, 
that attendance in school may depend on how the student 
perceives himself or herself acting in the school 
environment. 
By 1965 Snyder argued that self-concept with respect to 
school was determined by the interaction with significant 
others such as (a) parents, (b) teachers, and (c) friends so 
that self-esteem continually changed as personal 
expectations and perceived expectations of significant 
others changed. This implied that by raising the self-
Non;;.:ittt:::·nd;::tnc:t:::· .14 
esteem level of a student through friendship and 
encouragement, a student's ideals and perceptions of school 
might change and therefore, cause a positive change in 
attendance (Snyder, 1965). 
In 1970 a study of truants in England by Christmas and 
Benyon found that the four main reasons for truancy and 
nonattendance were (a) illness, (b) parent withdrawal for 
personal purposes, e.g., keeping older children home to help 
with household or younger siblings, (c:) absent on own 
initiative, and (d) school phobia. Illness accounted for 80 
effected 12 students per thousand and twice as many girls as 
Absent on own initiative effected five students per 
thousand and nine times as many boys as girls. Chi~ i ~:; tm<::1s 
and Benyon also found that 90 percent of all truants lived 
in areas where education is considered a burden rather than 
a privilege while one in three truants came from broken 
homes and three out of four lacked discipline in their home 
setting (Christmas and Benyon~ .1970). 
B ..~L'lJ ... t:! .. \:.t,_,_n.L.J3!~1'.:.'?IJi~.L!;..tu .. ___ .. t!.\lD .. f~.1J£E. n ~t§JJ .. E.§'L . .S'VJ£L ... ;;J .. @.J.f . .::.gg,:!;s.~ i~ m. 
Although nonattendance was recognized as a problem 
earlier, in (he 1930s many schools tried to improve 
attendance by initiating attendance contests. 
according to Uhler (1933) attendance contests often caused 
more harm than good. Social and peer pressures often 
motivated students to attend school when they were ill. 
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Often these contests were actually the cause of small 
epidemics within the school (Uhler, 1933). As one elderly 
nurse recently reported, ''I recall outbreaks of scarlet 
fever and smallpox because of these contests: many of us 
were quarantined in the homes of these students until they 
either recovered or died'' (E. A. Ritter, personal 
communication, July 5, 1991). 
In a 1957 essay survey of 2500 high school students 
relating their greatest concerns~ Remmers and Talianna 
(1957) found that 22 percent of the students expressed home 
and family relationship problems and 21 percent expressed 
concerns about problems relating to school. In a second 
survey, these same two authors determined that Purdue 
opinion panel as well as a nationwide sample of students~ 
indicated the incidence of problems relating to school (a) 
were 30.27 percent of students worried about after high 
school, and (b) 23.18 percent of students worried about 
school problems (Remmers and Talianna, 1957). 
Knudson, in a 1964 survey of 181 randomly selected 
schools in Minnesota and 105 schools in Texas, found that 
more boys than girls dropped out or had attendance problems 
and that attendance problems occurred in highest frequency 
in the 10th and 11th grades or at age 16. Knudson also 
found that students with attendance problems usually had 
undesirable home environments and participated very little 
in extracurricular activities. Work and marriage were also 
frequently given as reasons for leaving school (Knudsen, 1964). 
One year later, in 1965, Engle concluded a three year 
study of 440 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th grade students in 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, which indicated that supportive adults 
within the school significantly reduced tardiness and 
absenteeism (Engle, 1965). 
Morris, in 1972, argued that truancy and crime were 
becoming increasingly related. He blamed the attendance 
problems of students on our ever-changing modern society. 
He also contended that our society has caused students to be 
less inclined to accept authority. Morris (1972) reported 
thdt ·::;tudi:.:·nts t.-J(7?r-1~ ''mor·f:? inc:lint-:~d to acc1;?pt fi'-c:?ely the .ideas 
of their peers which increasingly involved (a) liquor, (b) 
dr·ugs, ~::i.nd (c) cv·iml2 11 • 
In a 1973 survey-analysis of problems faced by 1,400 
students with attendance problems in a midwestern inner city 
school~ it was reported that adjustment to school work was 
the most troublesome area with respect to school attendance 
(Washington, 1973). Personal psychological problems such as 
losinq temper and daydreaming ranked second, and financial 
living conditions based on the need for a job and money 
r .. ankt:~d thi!' .. d, The recommendation of this study was that 
improvement of attendance would occur if student interests 
were utilized within a relevant curriculum which allowed 
sufficient time for students to be employed in part-time 
jobs (Washington, 1973). 
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Williams, in 1975, found that by initiating a school 
wide program which accented student concerns with respect to 
(a) accountability, (b) motivation, and (c) precise 
definitions of acceptable behavior within the school and 
community, attendance and other factors in the high school 
can be improved. When comparisons were made between the 
1973-1974 school year with the 1974-1975 school year, 
student attitudes showed a positive change of 13 percent and 
15.1 percent improvement in attendance (Williams, 1975). By 
1975 the National Association of Secondary School Principals 
determined that nonattendance was the most perplexing 
problem facing secondary school administrators after issuing 
two surveys to the nation's principals (Wright, 1976). 
Stanley (1976) developed a year long project to help 
reduce poor attendance by increasing self-esteem through a 
buddy-type system of friendship and daily counseling of 
those students who demonstrated poor attendance. In 
Stanley's program, points were given and accumulated for 
appropriate behavior both in the regular classroom and in 
counseling so that students were able to earn rewards with 
points as incentives. The program listed definite rules cf 
behavior and the equivalent points: the rules were succinct 
and clear, such as (a) good attendance, (b) positive remarks 
about others, and (c) respect for the personal space of 
others. The experimental group of 93 students was 
successful in earning enough points to take trips away from 
school and to even attend movies in the community. 
the year of intense working with chronic nonattending 
students, the attendance rate increased 40 percent (Stanley, 
1976) " 
The fact that students may rebel from adult authority 
within the school was studied by Thomas in 1974. Thomas 
studied 500 first year pupils in 20 secondary schools and 
indicated that students who were considered delinquents 
would deny adult consultation and would, instead, appeal to 
Thomas (1974) concluded that 
by improving teachers' and administrators' attitudes toward 
students, students would then feel improved acceptance and 
thus would enhance their self-esteem by better communication 
and a more general positive environmental change. 
Kunce, in a 1972 study of 246 ninth grade students in a 
small midwestern town, conjectured that self-esteem was a 
si~Jn.ific:ant ·f<:?ic::t.or·· in both th\'? ~soc:.i .. al <::=t.nd ir·1t('2ll\7?ctu<:?il 
adjustment of students. Brown and Steinberg (1990) attested 
ta the same concept that peer pressure underlies the lack of 
students wanting to learn because of adolescence. 
study by Brown and Steinberg (1990) contended that 
restrictive, rule-laden environment governed by adult 
<''1Uth<:::if--i.ty i'.iqu1--·E-"!~;'' (p. ~'.',~;;), 
Only recently has the public media focused on 
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attendance and self-esteem (Leo, 1990). Educational 
research has begun to recognize the link between poor 
attendance and self-esteem in the public schools starting in 
the 1960s and gaining impetus in the 1980s (Byrne, 1984; 
Galvin and Brommel, 1986; Shavelscn and Bolus, 1982). 
Woodring (1989) argued that the effort to keep all 
adolescents in high school is now on a collision course with 
the equally insistent demand fer higher promotion and 
graduation standards. In 1987 Barber and McClellan insisted 
that most high schools do not track why students are not in 
attendance since there an endless list of why students 
are absent such as whether or not students are (a) ill, (b) 
transferred, or (c) truant. This research of Barber and 
McClellan (1987) demonstrates a negligence on the monitoring 
responsibilities of the administrator as well as poor 
clerical tracking by school staff. It is assumed that this 
research was conducted within inner city schools and not 
average or small size schools. 
Galvin and Brommel (1986) described three types of 
conflict strategies which teenagers employ when self-esteem 
is low. These strategies are utilized primarily with adult 
authority figures who appear to threaten teens' self-esteem. 
Although the authors admit that constructive conflict 
facilitates growth and development, they cited some 
adolescent constructive strategies that only tend to 
alienate adult figures, particularly school authorities such 
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as teachers and administrators (Galvin and Brommel, 1986). 
Bracey (1989) suggested that intervention should not 
wait until the teen years but that intervention programs 
dealing with pupils' self-esteem should be geared to earlier 
grades, thus reducing the possibility of later and worse 
self-esteem. Bracey's 1989 research indicated that poor 
self-esteem was a major factor in dropping out of school and 
that self-esteem should be considered the most important 
factor in students' ability to succeed. 
Examining the hierarchial structure of acaden1ic self-
concept, Shavelson and Bolus (1982) determined that overall 
academic self-concept ranked highest among 99 eighth grade 
boys while individual subject matter self--concepts ranked 
lower and were not equal to the overall self-concept. 
Shavelson and Bolus (1982) and Harter (1983) indicated that 
when students perceive themselves less than adequate or 
successful in one area of academics, they automatically 
compensate or perceive themselves as very successful in a 
different academic area. Shavelson and Bolus (1982) stated 
that the academic self-concept does not provide for the 
nonacademic self-concept--that the two are different. In 
fact, they contended that certain aspects of self-concept 
are inversely related and that self-esteem intervention 
should be accomplished at an earlier age. 
The challenge of the schools to enhance self-esteem 
became mandate for Canfield (1990). Canfield reported that 
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increased self-esteem does, in fact, lessen absenteeism in 
school (1990). The article reported the design and 
observation of programs in which students were given self-
esteem training and assigned an equal number of students to 
a control group. After four years of high school self-
esteem training, the training group graduated 16 percent 
more students than did the control group (Canfield, 1990). 
Many testing devices for the measurement of self-esteem 
have been developed. One of the formerly most popular 
instruments was the Tennessee Self Concept Scale developed 
by William H. Fitts in 1964 which is applicable for subjects 
twelve or older and is written on the sixth grade level 
(Mulch, 1979). One of the newer measurements is the Self 
Perception Scale fer Adolescents developed by Harter in 
1988. Harter contended that the concept of self-esteem was 
multidimensional and designed a construct to provide a 
richer and more differentiated picture than other 
instruments (1988). In 1963 Combs listed certain factors 
that must be considered necessary in order to provide 
accurate results when testing. Combs maintained that unless 
these following factors are controlled, test results will 
have little meaning: (a) the clarity of the individual's 
awareness, (b) the availability of adequate symbols for 
expressions, (c) the willingness of the individual to 
cooperate, (d) the social expectancy, Ce) the individual's 
feeling of personal adequacy, and (f) his or her feeling of 
These factors are present in 
Harter's instrument of 45 questions (1988). 
Professional literature and research on attendance 
problems in schools since the 1960s and 1970s has been low 
priority and rarely addressed until only recently when (a) 
educators, (b) the media, and (c) the government recognized 
li..Jhf?n th1:.? 
First Lady headed a program far literacy, the American 
public became more aware that the educational system, for 
some reason, has not been accomplishing its goals. AJ.thouqh 
educators have long recognized that nonattendance 
only major consideration until causal links were 
inv1:.?!:sti(.jat«2d in thE~ l9E30s. 
With Assumption High School s escalating attendance 
problem of an average of six plus percent loss of 
instructional time per year, it was a predominant challenge 
to determine the etiology of this nonattendance. 
that appeared to emerge was the question if nonattendance 
and self-esteem were statistically related. f.)·f tt::::r compiling 
attendance statistics for the 1989-·1990 school year and 
after talking with Dr. J. Comstock (personal communication, 
June 20, 1990), a professor of family communications at the 
University of Arizona, the problem, although somewhat 
overwhelming, was tackled. Research regarding self-esteem 
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and nonattendance appeared in professional journals by 1980. 
Harter's (1988) new Self-Esteem test was available for 
administration when it become apparent that the 1990-1991 
nonattendance statistics at Assumption High School would 
remain consistent among the same group of students. At the 
end of the 1991 school year, nonattendance was even slightly 
higher than the prior year. Prior to computing the 
statistics on attendance, Harter's 1988 Self-Esteem survey 
was administered in May, 1991, to the identical group of 
students who, for two years, demonstrated six to seven 
percent average nonattendance rate. 
lf this study presents a statistically significant rate 
of .05 between nonattendance and self-esteem, the results of 
this investigation will be utilized internally by the 
administration to help reduce nonattendance. In addition, 
if there appears to be a comparison between certain domains 
of the self perception test and nonattendance, this too will 
be used to pr·ovide focus for administrative curriculum 
modifications. Hopefully this research concerning 
nonattendance will spur additional investigations into the 
problems of absenteeism, not only in small schools, but also 
in all educational systems throughout the state. 
Pt~r}et~a 1 De§.ign 
Chapte:~r- I I I 
Design of the Study 
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This study was designed to test for the relationship of 
student attendance at Assumption High School and self-
esteem. This is a data based study with the independent 
variable consisting of official nonattendance days during 
the 1990-1991 school year. Dependent variables are the 
resulting scores from Harter's (1988) Self Perception 
Profile for Adolescents: there are four that constitute the 
dependent variables. These four scores are (a) discrepancy 
scores, (b) global self-worth scores, (c) specific subscale 
domain scores, and (d) frequency comparison subscale scores. 
This comparison will be utilized to determine the eight 
subscale domains among students with both high and low 
attendance. None of the dependent variables will be 
manipulated in this study. 
Students with 12 or more absent days during the 1990-
1991 school year are considered these with high 
nonattendance, while those students with less than 12 absent 
days are considered those with low nonattendance. Females 
and males are also separated for part of the test 
construction as are grade levels 9 through 12. Calculations 
for a statistically significant relationship at the .05 
leVf?l. an~ applied using :t.:-tests to eval1.1atE• (a) cHsc:1·-~?pC1ncy 
scores and attendance, (b) global self-worth and attendance, 
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(c) domain subscales and attendance in addition to (d) a 
frequency comparison to determine if certain subscale 
domains appear to be more prominent among students with low 
.::1 bs€~n t r~E! .ism • 
~'3F:! . .!!.l..P..lf:'~ n d _£.'.f!.QU l .:1j: i 9_0.. 
There were 98 students involved in obtaining the 
independent variable or attendance records for the school 
Yf.~.:u·· 1990··-1991 • Grades 9 through 12 were administered the 
Self Perception Profile for Adolescents by May 10, 1991. 
This student population of Assumption High School had 
demonstrated an attendance problem at the end of the 1989-
1990 school year when figures were recorded for grades 8 
throu~Jh l l: a 7 percent rate of nonattendance was computed 
at that t.imE~. At the end of the 1990-1991 school year 
attendance records were again recorded and a nonattendance 
rate was computed for grades 9 through 12 at a 6 percent 
This study was designed to test the same 
population as the 1989-1990 attendance records. AJ.l four·· 
classes were again evaluated. Records indicated that 
nonattendance had increased one percent overall. The 
average days of nonattendance were 12 for both years of the 
stwJy. Only 1990-1991 attendance figures were applied for 
thi!!; ane.'llysi.s. 
_Da ta _ _£o U ... fil.; .. t i c.irt 
After the end of the 1990-1991 school year, attendance 
records were officially recorded for Assumption High School. 
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at six percent days of absenteeism. These nonattendance 
days demonstrated an increase of one percent absenteeism 
from the identical population since the official attendance 
records were recorded for the 1989-1990 school year. 
As of May 10, 1991, 98 students completed Harter's 
(1988) Self Perception Profile for Adolescents. 
results were scored for each domain and for global self-
The next step was to score each student's test far a 
discrepancy score to determine if a true picture of the 
student was obtained and where a student felt the most 
competent and important. This discrepancy scoring reflected 
scores and comparison domains far high nonattendance 
students and low nonattendance students. This provided the 
The Self Perception Profile for Adolescents is an 
extension of Harter's (1985) Self Perception Profile for 
Children. Harter (1988) determined that a newer approach 
was needed for adolescent self-esteem evaluations as society 
approached the 21st century. Psychometric properties for 
the Self Perception Profile for Adolescents far grades 9 
through 12 have been tested and established for (a) standa~d 
dt~vi,:itic•ns, (b) mi-::~<::>.n·:;, (c) 'fdc::tor .. patt.(-?r-ns, (d) 
reliabilities, and (e) correlations among subscales. 
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This current instrument is appropriate for adolescents 
in grades 9 through 12 who have a middle class reference 
group. It has 45 student questions and was completed in 
le~:.!:..::. t.1·1.::'11"1 .1.5 minute:·s. Students are instructed that this is 
a survey and not a test so that no answer will be true or 
·fc:1 l Sf.:!. The-:'! ~;;u1rvey is:; entitled "What I ?'im Like" c:\nd o·ffers 
students four choices, one of which should relate to their 
personal feelings about themselves. (!::.>ee Appc~mcH:{ A) The1• .. e 
are two choices on the left side of the statement and two 
choices en the right side of the statement: how the 
students rate themselves is scored by Harter's key in the 
test manual (Harter, .1.988). 
Within this profile, the underlying construction was 
the assumption that an instrument should provide separate 
measures of perceived competence or adequacy in different 
domains in addition to an assessment of a student's global 
sel ·f-wc:wth. Adolescents clearly discriminate among the 
domains included in this instrument and report different 
levels of adequacy or competence, depending upon the domain 
under consideration. In this design, Harter (.1.988) 
incorporated that within each of the nine domains, two or 
three cf the items are worded ''such that at the first part 
<.1·f th1:? !!'~ta temf.m t ref 1 ec ts low comp(7.?tenc:y cH·· adequacy" 
The subscale domain items are 
presented in order and then repeat themselves throughout the 
in~:;. t rl.liilE~n t . The order that the domains repeat themselves 
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are (a) scholastic competence, (b) social acceptance, (c) 
athletic competence, (d) physical appearance, (e) job 
competence, (f) romantic appeal, (g) behavioral conduct, (h) 
close friendship, and (i) global self-worth. (see Appendix 
C) The different subscales were intentionally interrelated 
by Harter in this instrument. According to the author~ 
Among the domain-specific subscales, Scholastic 
Competence is moderately related to Behavioral 
Conduct, indicating that adolescents who feel they 
are good at schoolwork report that they are well-
behaved. Conversely, those who feel that they are 
not doing well at school also report more behavior 
problems. There also appears a cluster involving 
Social Acceptance, Romantic Appeal, and Physical 
Appearance, in that all three subscales are 
moderately related to one another . • it also 
appears that doing well in school becomes less 
relevant to one's popularity and peer status as 
one moves into adolescence . . Athletic and Job 
Competence are less highly related to Self-Worth 
(Harter, 1988, p. 15). 
Because of these interrelations that are purposefully and 
subtly incorporated by Harter, adolescents have difficulty 
attempting to manipulate survey results when the discrepancy 
scoring sheet is utilized. 
Harter (1988) deems competence in the first eight 
domains equally important. 
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When calculating discrepancy 
between a student's adequacy or competence judgments and 
actually how important the student feels that the domain is 
to him or her personally, scoring differentiates between 
importance to the student and perceived competence so that 
the result would be a ''discrepancy between importance and 
competence'' (Harter, 1988, p. 24) and be reflected in the 
discrepancy score in that domain. Specific domains that the 
student rates as high are recorded on the discrepancy 
scoring sheet. (see Appendix D) 
''While the domain-specific approach has merit, it is 
also the case that . • adolescents can make a more global 
judgment about their self-worth, a more gestalt-like 
evaluation about the self, in general'' (Harter, 1988, p. 4). 
This then differs in design and construct from other self-
esteem evaluations because it does not define general self-
concept (global self-worth) as the sum or average of a 
student's responses to a large array of items which tap 
diverse content. Harter (1988) does not adhere to the fact 
that global self-worth is best assessed by summing responses 
to an ''aggregate of items which ask about a wide variety of 
self-descriptions'' (Harter, 1988, p. 4). Harter also notes 
that global self-worth is the positive regard which 
significant others have for the self'' (p. 4). Global self-
worth then, as designed by Harter's profile, is how the 
adolescent thinks that significant others perceive him or 
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her generally. This is the rationale for computing a ~-test 
for self-worth and attendance separate from subscale domains 
and attendance. Global self-worth is calculated separately 
on the discrepancy scoring sheet, which verifies the 
philosophy that global self-worth is how the student feels 
that significant others view him or her in general. 
AppemdiH D) 
D.:.~ ta Ana 1 y_!§j._§ .. 
Official attendance was obtained from the Assumption 
High School attendance records at the end of the school year 
1990-1991. Harter's Self Perception Profile for Adolescents 
was administered by May 10, 1991, and scored in June, 1991, 
for the 98 students that were surveyed in Assumption High 
School in grades 9 through 12 for the 1990-1991 school year. 
A statistical treatment of a 1-test will be used to 
analyze (a) high nonattendance and global self-worth, (b) 
high nonattendance and discrepancy scores, and (c) high 
non at tend<:.\nce ,-.md sub~>Ci:.\ le domains. Within the :!;_-·-ti;?sts 
males and females will be separated for comparison as will 
each grade level from 9 through 12. In addition a frequency 
comparison will indicate (a) if there are certain subscales 
common to the group of students with high nonattendance and 
(b) if there are certain subscale domains common to students 
with low absenteeism. Since males and females as well as 
grade levels are computed separately, gender and grade 
levels may also be indicated for analysis. 
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From these results of statistical data, this researcher 
will determine if high nonattendance and low self-esteem are 
related and if so, in what areas and among which sex and 
grade level. If test results do not show a statistically 
significant relationship between nonattendance and self-
esteem, the researcher will need to explore other options 
for high nonattendance. If, however, results do indicate 
relationships that are statistically significant between 
high nonattendance and low self-esteem, the researcher has a 
firm avenue for implementing administrative alternatives to 
lessen nonattendance during the 1991-1992 school year. 
In.:.t rod bl.£.!;..i-...9..!l 
Chapb~r IV 
Results 
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This chapter presents the rationale and evidence which 
supports, or fails to support, the original hypothesis of 
this t:;;t.udy. In each of the eight tables reported in this 
chapter, a discussion of the data is presented with an 
explanation of the tables. Exact probabilities are reported 
with asterisks C*> beside that data that are statistically 
~;;igni ·t ic.:mt. The rationale also supports the reasoning for 
selecting this particular survey and the administration of 
A summary of the results concludes the 
chapter-. 
R c:~J; .. t.~lO.~'i!..1...€ 
This study was designed to determine the relationship 
of student attendance with the Self Per-cepticn Profile for 
Adolescents regarding (a) discrepancy scores, (b) global 
self-worth scores, (c) subscale domain scores, and (d) a 
frequency comparison of domain scores. The Self Perception 
Profile for Adolescents, since its development in 1987, is 
the most current significant instrument in the measurement 
of teenagers' self-esteem. This instrument is applicable 
for adolescents in grades 9 through 12 whose general frame 
of reference is near middle class. The author of the Self 
Perception Profile for Adolescents has been actively 
publishing in professional Journals since 1980 and has 
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developed other specialized self evaluation tests for 
specific populations, such as for (a) the learning disabled, 
(b) young children, (c) the mentally handicapped, (d) the 
working adult, and (e) the college student (Harter, 1983). 
Since all psychometric properties have been established for 
the Self Perception Profile for Adolescents, this researcher 
determined that Harter's (1988) survey was the most 
appropriate self evaluation instrument to administer to the 
student population at Assumption High School. 
An individual's self concept of himself or herself has 
been demonstrated to be influential in the determination of 
his or her behavior. Harter's (1988) self-esteem survey 
reflects not only hew adequate or competent the students 
view themselves in discrepancy scores, but also how students 
perceive that others view them as reflected in global self-
WC)t"·th scorE·s. Adolescents who think that others see 
thi~?ITl!!H~lvi=:·~s e.1s "wot··thles~;" ot .. .:.~s "bad persons" will b:~nd to 
act accordingly in school. They will tend to rate 
themselves low in several domains, especially in global 
se l f··--1t-mrth. When te£;:onr.~gE;;>t"'S ·fe~el "good" c.:1b0Ltt t.hE•mselves, 
they will tend to act in an age appropriate and acceptable 
fashion. It is generally recognized in research that 
success influences self-esteem and self-esteem is a major 
component of learning and behavior. Due to this alone, 
studying the aspects of the complex and multidimensional 
self-esteem of teens can facilitate not only attendance but 
also learning in the high school environment. 
In this study~ comparison of the attendance samples 
significance at the .05 level. A t.:···tE?st., then, .l.s a.n 
appropriate instrument for determining significance in this 
s;tudy. When a 1-test is applied to determine significant 
difference, the two-tailed 1-score must equal or be less 
The first survey subjected to 1-tests with the 
independent variable as the number of students and the 
dependent variables were students' responses to discrepancy 
and global self-worth. The population was divided into two 
gr· DU p~;; . Group 1 reflected those students with low 
ab·sE:'n tc:~f2i~.;m '"'nd Gt-oup 2 1··E?f 1 t.-?c tE?d l.:ho!=:;e !:=;tuden t::; with !·1j.q h 
The scores and the two-tailed probability 
reflected whether or not there was a significant 
relationship between student attendance and (a) global self-
worth and (b) discrepancy scores. Examination of the trends 
between the students indicate in which direction 
significance is found. 
a. lhe students of Assumption High School find 
that attendance and (a) global self-worth and 
(b) discrepancy scores are related. 
Presented within Table 1 is a summary of the results of 
the two-tailed 1-test to determine the relationship among 
students concerning (a) attendance, (b) global self-worth, 
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and (c) discrepancy scores. 
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t~l9.t..f.-5 ..• 
*t~ < .05 : statistically significant 
From the examination of the results, it is evident that 
the student population of Assumption High School finds 
attendance and global self-worth significant at the .05 
level; however, they do not find discrepancy or competency 
scores significant. The negative mean score of the student 
population indicates that those students either deem 
themselves incompetent in all areas or completely 
incompetent which results in either a negative or zero mean 
score according to Harter's scoring manual (1988). 
b. Female students find that attendance and (a) 
global self-worth and (b) discrepancy scores 
arf,? V"("•l,::-ttt:.~d. 
Presented within Table 2 is a summary of the results of 
the two-tailed t-test to determine the relationship among 
!"Jon <:1 t tf.~n d ;,:..n c: c-;:• 
females concerning (a) attendance, (b) global self-worth, 
and (c) discrepancy scores. 
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No. of Separate variance estimate 
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2.04 
*t.12 - .05 : statistically significant 
From an examination of the results, it is evident that 
the female population of Assumption Hiqh School find that 
attendance and global self-worth are significant at the .05 
There is no evidence that a relationship exists 
among females in regard to attendance and discrepancy 
The negative mean scores in both groups indicate 
that (a) students had no discrepancy score which resulted 1n 
zero or (b) females had negative discrepancy scores 
according to Harter's scoring manual (1988). 
~· Senior students find (a) attendance, (b) 
global self-worth, and (c) discrepancy scores 
~1t'"E• 1'"(21 C.i tt:?d. 
Exhibited within Table 3 is a summary of the f1nd1ngs 
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of a twa·tailed 1~test to determine the relationship among 
worth, and (c) discrepancy scores. 
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*tp < .05 : statistically significant 
The results of this two-tailed 1-test indicates that 
there is no significance among senior students concerning 
discrepancy scores and attendance. There is, however, a 
statistically significant relationship among senior students 
between attendance and global self-esteem at the .05 level. 
The negative mean scores among both groups of students 
(Groups 1 and 2) indicate that (a) students had no 
discrepancy or competency score which resulted in zero or 
(b) senior students had negative discrepancy scores 
according to Harter's scoring manual (1988). 
d. Female students in the ninth grade at 
Assumption High School find that 
(a) att0.~ncL;.:,,r·1ce, (b) qlol:)al S(;?lf··t.·'JOl'·th, ,":7\nd 
(c) discrepancy scores are related. 
Presented within Table 4 is a summary of the results of 
the two-tailed !-test to determine the relationship among 
ninth grade females concerning (a) attendance, (b) global 
1:· €.-? n1§11..t~ ... _.§J:J:.\ d f(lD..t§ ...... .:.tD. ...... tll§. .. .J~lJJ .. :t!J_ .. Slr a cl!.~_ . ...\'.':!.}. ·t;..tL._C om i'.1i.~.rj so rJ_ _ _g_f_ 
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No. of Separate variance estimate 
Groups cases Mean t value 2-tail prob. 
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4 1..6000 
*lp < .05 : statistically significant 
An examination of the results of this two-tailed !-test 
reveals no sigr1ificance among.ninth grade females concerning 
attendance and discrepancy scores. Ninth grade females did, 
however, demonstrate a significance at the .05 level 
concerning attendance and global self-worth. nc: c: 01···d i. nu t.u 
scoring procedures in Harter's 1988 manual, both groups of 
students displayed negative mean scares in discrepancy. 
t.·?, E;tudt:mts of f.'1·::.'.-sumpticm H.i .. <Jh '.:khoc:d wi.11 
determine that attendance and one or more of 
the subscale domains are related. 
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Presented within Table 5 is the summary of the student 
population of Assumption High School to determine the 
relationship between attendance and the subscale domains in 
Harter's (1988) Self Perception Profile for Adolescents. 
Table ~3 
BEL~ .. bl.!fl..Qi: i CJlL.t!.t9..b .. _...?. c t·\ o ~li .... _f:~.m u 1 E\_t. i on Comp a r.j._s OJL. o ·f__jj t t.F? n d .:~.£!.£..§ 
.£rnL .. t:J,.9..!:rL ... fi.b!Jd.§.f'. <:i 1.§ .. _!}flJTJ..§\ in.§L_ of _Co...ffi.Re t em...£.§. 
·-·-··-·--........... -.... ·-·-·---............. _ .......... -·----·-·--)? h:y_§ i C..fil.L..B...12 pe~ff an.£..§'.__ _____ .. _____ ,, ___ ..... --.. ·-
No. of Separate Variance estimate 
Groups cases Mean t value 2-tail prob. 
•I 
..\. 67 .1029 
.277 .007* 
:::::.t .0000 
•tg < .05 : statistically significant 
From the examination of the results of Table 5, it is 
apparent that students at Assumption High School consider 
' 
only attendance and the subscale domain of physical 
appearance as significant at the .05 level. Students in 
Group 2, or those students with high nonattendance, did not 
obtain a mean score due to the small number in the sample. 
It can be concluded therefore, that only those students with 
good attendance consider that attendance and physical 
appearance are significantly related. 
f. Male students of Assumption High School will 
determine that attendance and one or more of 
the subscale domains are related. 
Within Table 6 is a summary of how male students 
related attendance and subscale domains of the survey. 
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............................ - .. -................ ---·-······-·····-....................................... t::J:!.'L s.; ):.f~.!I~J. ....... 0.En f::? st: .. £u·i <:;.fL.-... ··-········-······-···-·-·-·-··-·-·--·········-·--···-···-·-···--
1 
.l ~2 .0000 
St'1pa1"·.:.:i. be 
t value-: 
2 .. 40 
variance estimate 
2···· t.:1:.i. l pr·ob. 
.OT':.* 
.......................................................................................................................................... \J£~!L ... .G.!;1!T! . .P..fil .. :t~DJ:;y __ ... _.-.......... --·-·-.. -·-·-·-·-·-·-·········-·--·-·--··-·········· .. . 
1 32 .3438 
, .. , 
.. ::. 1 .... , . .t:: 
"():~;{;) * 
.,-•••••<••H-"••-•••••••••~•••-••••-•••OOO.•><OM•••••H•••••••••••<•••••••••••-••·•-H-•••••••"•''""-'""-"''"'" .. "-'"""'"'-'cOO•••"•"•"-••-••oo ___ HOOO•o,..oooo"-•••-•oo-oo•••••••-.. •••-••oO-••-••••••••••.,O< .. OOM"""''"--'~'-"'"''-"""''" .. -••-•-·--··-•-M•<O--•--••o••-•-•• .. --•--
·-.. -..... _ .......................................... --.. ·-·-······-·--··-·-·· .. ···--· .. -·--···-~~Lg2, ELEr.Lt~n.fL'.EJ·1 ti:L .. ---··----.. ··-·--· .. --·-······-.... ··--······---·-·-.. --·----1 32 .3125 
,.., 
.. ::. 
1 ,._~, 
.0000 
*tg < .05 : statistically significant 
.001)!( 
An examination of Table 6 reveals that male students of 
Assumption High School consider attendance and the subscale 
domains of (a) physical appearance, (b) close friendship, 
and (c) Job competency statistically significant at the .05 
It should be noted in Table 6 that Group 2 had no 
mean score in physical appearance or close friendship. 
Statistically there were not enough responses to obtain a 
Group 2 did, however, 
obtain a mean score in job competency. 
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g. Class levels and genders within each class 
will determine that attendance and two or 
more subscale domains are related. 
Table 7 offers the results of class and class gender 
which compares and relates attendance and the subscale 
dorr1ain~:;. 
Table 7 
G.J a~;; .2 .. ....i:lll0 C ;t <~ Ge11 .. d fi! .C_.Com~E.l spn o ·f Attend an <:;_fL...!lli..£.L t. h§_ 
S.,!,_gJ:i:L . .:5 .. !::!..9_~ a 1 e Do..!Jla in f.-5 ft·f C<::im 12.g t@.Llu 
··-·-----·--·---·--·-------------·-··---·--·-----·-· .. -·-·-·-·------·-------·---·--
--............................. -................. ----·----·--·-·--· SQ..P.b..R.ffi.P t"." .. ~:-..:.Sqf_:j....§i.J_Do~§. i r.1-----·-·-----···--·-·-----·---
No. of Separate variance estimate 
Groups cases Mean t value 2-tail prob . 
.1. .;-·.,. i .:: ... .1. 
7 .0000 
-·---·---···--·--··-·----·--··-·-·--·-·-·····2.fl.Pl:\9..fil9.t::BS ..... Rolil.JE!..tl.t i c .... J2Q!1La iJ,L_··-·------·--··------·--··--
. ~2.'l .2857 J .. 
:;~. 83 • 010* 
,.~ 
..::. 7 .0000 
--.. ·--·---·-·----·---·-·--···-·--··-··----····-·-~hfil.!:.QL§..~:~:.:.I.r~!2_Q.Q.[!.J2B t B...!l.£~.Y.------·----·--·-------
1 16 .2500 
2" 6.1 .020* 
.0000 
..... ·-·-·-·-·--·----··---··--···-.. ----Ma tf::L.f:3(:tr.1.i oJ::..~:.:1a9..filL£..!:::-4,.g.r.L9.§..!J .. UL---··---------·------
1 9 .5556 
2 • 0000 
*tQ < .05 : statistically significant 
An examination of the results of Table 7 indicate a 
statistically significant relationship at the .05 level 
exists with sophomores in the domains of romantic appeal and 
social acceptance, while juniors indicated significance with 
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job competence and seniors with close friendship. Group 2, 
or the high nonattenders, did not obtain a mean score due to 
the small statistical sample. 
h. Students of Assumption High School will 
determine that those with low absenteeism 
will rate scholastic competency as a high 
pr· iot .. i ty. 
Table 8 offers the results of valid percentage ratings 
of the eight subscale domains in a frequency comparison of 
high and low nonattenders. 
Table 8 
fr..§'.9..\::Li;:l[lCY. ... -~ompfilj .. son of At tt:mdan£:_g__anQ_ __ DorQ..~inq_ Dt=,t.~?med 
.li.llQ o r .. t.!~Jl.L ... ~ .. t t t:l ...... v a 1 i. <Lf' fil.:f e:~ n t.~:l.f'::...... s c .9.!::f!a 
.................................................................................................... _ .............. f )'' Ej'J.!::!..~.D .. E.Y.. __ c C:-!fil.R.fil.:.:iE.9 ..E .... _. ___ ._._, ______ ,, ____ ... _ ....... _ ...... --
G r o ups Valid % Domains 
.1 
1 
..... 
..::. 
l 
2 
l 
l 
2 
1 
2 
.1 
2 
l 
14.7 
6.5 
27.9 
.16 • .1 
8.8 
7. 7 
:l 0. :::; 
o.o 
.1.9. 4 
9.7 
8.8 
9.7 
29.4 
Scholastic Competency 
Social Acceptance 
Athletic Competency 
Physical Appearance 
.Job Competency 
F~omant.ic Appt:~al 
Behavioral Conduct 
ClosE? Friendsh:i.p 
comparison far valid percentages reveals that those students 
with low absenteeism did not rate scholastic competency in 
the first three priorities, thus disproving the original 
question concerning the ranking of subscale domains. 
Instead, both high and law nonattenders ranked the identical 
These domains were (a) close 
friendship, (b) social acceptance~ and Cc) job competency. 
Scholastic competency ranked fourth with high attenders. 
The students with poor attendance ranked the following 
domains as equally important in fourth place--(a) athletic 
ability, (b) romantic appeal, and (c) behavioral conduct. 
In reviewing stati.stical research concerning attendance 
of students at Assumption High School and the self-esteem 
survey, there is a significant relationship at the .(15 level 
far attendance and global self-worth. When t-test results 
compared the total population regarding statistically 
significant relationships among the eight domains, the only 
domain with a statistically significant score among the 
When all males were 
compared to attendance and the eight subscales, physical 
appearance once again was significant in addition to job 
Females presented no 
~:.i(Jn:i."f:.i.c::,::1nt 1--·E·li':ttion~:;h.i.p tc:i any of thE' eiqht domain~; • 
classes and class gender were compared in .!~ .... LU 
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determine a relationship between attendance and subscale 
domains, the sophomores and juniors displayed a significant 
n~d~Iltionsh.ip as did the Sf-• .mio1'· mali:~s. 
When the frequency comparison identified valid 
percentage scores, both high and low nonattenders displayed 
the same first three domains as important. 
with good attendance did rank scholastic competency as 
fourth in priority. Both groups of students indicated (a) 
close friendship, (b) social acceptance, and (c) Job 
competency were the first three most important domains. 
Students with high nonattendance did not rank physical 
appearance as important with a valid percentage score of 
These same students ranked scholastic 
c:ompi::.~t:E:~ncy 1 ast. 
Ch<::1ptf2r· \,.! 
Summary, Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendations 
This study examines the relationship of nonattendance 
,:;lnd ~::;F2l f·-·f.?~3tE·E·?ff1 Dt f.)~.;·o:;umptiDn High Gchool, A·::::-sumption, 
I 11 inDi!:;, Research continues to indicate that nonattendance 
both large and small schools. At Assumption High School 
school year when this researcher determined that there was 
an attendance problem in this small school. 
attendance records and the subsequent average nonattendance 
:\.nvE·stiq.:::it.iDn. 
Research concerning attendance and its etiology 
c::ompf.~llt:~d th.i.::; wv·j_t:("?;·- to .i.n~:;t.i.tute <:.~n .in ·dt:~pt:.h ~:;tudy. 
P1ttE·nd;::1nc::F: fr··um C]1,.adf;)~3 B thr-ot.t~~h 1.1. \.'Jas; Dbt.a.int::·d at thE~ t:•nd 
of the 1989··.1.990 school year to facilitate gathering the 
same population attendance data at the end of the 1990-1991 
12 completed the Self Perception Profile for Adolescents 
(Harter, 1988) to determine if low self-esteem constituted a 
1·-·r::~ 1 d ti ons1···1:i. p tn non cl t. tr::~nclanc:: f.~ <=1 l thoUiJ h th«~ 1. 9r10··· 1. 991 
attendance records had not yet been finalized. 
At the end of the 1990· 1991 school year attendance 
records were again obtained from Assumption High School 
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1991. 
sc:hool year were not computed in this data since the 
researcher desired a true picture of the stable population. 
In June, 1991, the manual scoring of the Self Perception 
survey was completed. At that time it appeared that there 
might be a relationship between nonattendance and self-
utilizing 1-tests and a frequency comparison that a 
statement could declare that there was a statistically 
significant relationship between nonattendance and self-
esteem at Assumption High School. 
!:;; tudt:!n t. !::. ' ( <:i) c:J i f.:>C r·io:::pc:inc y or-· c ompE?t.£0ncy sc or·E'~"· ~· ( b) g 1CJba1 
Students were divided ir1to two groups designated by their 
one group was students with low nonattendance 
while the second group was students with high nonattendance. 
year and group 2 had 12 or more absentee days per school 
The total group of students was subjected and 
analyzed to obtain an overall survey from 1-tests of (a) 
and (c) domain subscale scores. In addition to the total 
group, i~tests were employed to compare (a) males to males, 
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(b) females to females, (c) males at each grade level, (d) 
females at each grade level, and (e) each grade level to 
other grade levels. In addition, a frequency comparison was 
util:L;'.e~c:I to cc:i1npan2 the:::> two attr.::·nd<:incle ~;Jn:>ups to the? valid 
percentage scores that they assigned to the eight subscale 
domains. This portion of the process was completed in early 
July, .FJ91. 
F i pd J.JJ.9.§. 
This section is devoted tc the findings cf the study 
which used independent and dependent variables for the 
categor·ies of the 1-tests and the frequency comparison. 
Results of the data are described and appropriate tables 
accompany this research in Chapter 4. 
There was a statistically significant relationship 
between attendance and global self-worth at the .05 level 
among the Assumption High School population of 98 students 
who completed the Self Perception Profile of Adolescents 
In addition to the overall group of 
students, female students also indicated a statistically 
significant relationship between attendance and self-·worth 
scores at the .05 level. Within the classes, ninth grade 
females and senior students also displayed a statistically 
signi f ic;ant scon:: betwi;?(~?n attend;anc:e <and i;el f····wo1'·th at ttH'-'! 
• (l~) l f.~Vc:- l . Since Harter's (1988) self-worth comprises how 
students think significant others perceive them, students at 
Ass;umpt.ion High Sc:hclc•l are c:oncer·ned with c:1tte~nd.:.-inc:f2 ;::,ni:I l·i;::i~·J 
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it relates to their projected images among (a) teachers, (b) 
peers, and (c) family in particular. In essence these 1-
test results demonstrated that others will perceive the self 
as having worth if one attends school. 
When t~tests compared discrepancy scores, none of the 
results were statistically significant. Discrepancy scores 
in Harter's (1988) profile indicates not only those domains 
in which the student perceives himself as adequate or above, 
but how competent he or she actually is in the subscale 
domains. This test indicated that students at Assumption 
High School perceived that attendance and competency were 
not related in any of the eight subscale domains. 
In the third group of ~-tests comparing attendance and 
the importance of the eight domains, there was a 
statistically significant reliability between the total 
population's attendance and physical appearance at the .05 
level. In addition~ male students also displayed a 
statistically significant relationship to attendance and 
physical appear·ance. Male students also displayed a 
significance between attendance and the domains of job 
competency and close friendship. When classes and gender 
within classes were compared with the t-tests, sophomores 
related statistically significant at the .05 level in the 
domains of social acceptance and romantic appeal and 
attendance, while juniors displayed statistically 
signific~nt between attendance and job competency. Only 
males in the senior class displayed a statistically 
significant relationship between attendance and the domain 
of close friendship. Th(;? r··(~?~::;u 1 t ~:; of t hF: d om<.:: :i. n :t.: .... ti;::s t 
statistically significant relationship between attendance 
and onf...? domain o·f phy .. ,::;ic:,;i 1. appi::?,,i1'·,~~nce but a 1 ~so the male 
students considered this relationship important in addition 
to jab competency and close friendship. Senior males also 
indicated that attendance and close friendship were 
~:;.ign.i 'f icant. Juniors allied themselves with the male 
seniors by indicating that there was significance between 
attendance and Job competency. Only the sophomore class as 
acceptance and romantic appeal as significant. 
not attach any statistical significance to any one domain 
~:?;.~ci::~pt in thE? f~::tct that thE:~y wE::-n~~ includ(;?d .in thE-'· fi1 .... :st. 1:.: 
test which surveyed the total population whict1 found that 
physical appearance and attendance were most statistically 
~;.i. g n i ·f i. c ,;~n t ~'J hi l t:~ job c: ompE:' t€"'n c: y i::\n cl at t E·n c:I ;;;1n c:: E:• ir· ,;:1n k t.~d 
~;(·:?cond. Social acceptance and romantic appeal along with 
the domain of close friendship also demonstrated 
statistically significant reliability with attendance among 
the eight domains. Five of the domains ranked as 
'St ;;i t :i. '~:; t i c: ,:,:., l 1 y s i (,) n i ·f .i c: ;c:.. n t of t. h E? . 0 ~5 1 F! v (~? l \.\Ii th 2, t t i:2 n d an c i:·? , 
The three domains not mentioned or not significant were 
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(a) scholastic competency and attendance, (b) athletic 
ability and attendance, and (c) behavioral conduct and 
attendance. 
As the frequency comparison examined the two attendance 
groups and their preferred domains according to valid 
percentage figures, both attendance groups listed close 
friendship as their first choice. High nonattenders, or 
those with 12 or more days of absence, subsequently arranged 
the following in priority (a) job competency and (b) social 
acceptance. The other domains (a) athletic ability, (b) 
romantic appeal, and (c) behavioral conduct all received 
equal valid percentages. This group gave no credence to 
physical appearance with a valid percentage of 0 percent. 
In comparison, the low nonattenders, or those students with 
less than 12 absentee days, ranked social acceptance and job 
competency second and third respectively. Scholastic 
competency ranked fourth among those students with good 
attendance but scholastic competency was the last listing 
before physical appearance with the high nonattenders. From 
the valid percentage rankings~ according to the frequency 
comparison, both groups listed the same first three domains 
as important to them. The difference became visible with 
physical appearance and scholastic competency not being 
important among the students with high absenteeism while 
behavioral conduct and athletic ability did rank higher than 
it did among the students with good attendance. Scholastic 
4) • 
subscale domain t~tests were statistically reliable at the 
.05 level for the total population between attendance and 
the subscale domain of physical appearance. ii.J:i. thin th:L~::; 
total population, students indicated that the domains of (a) 
social acceptance, (b) romantic appeal, (c) job competency, 
and (d) close friendship rated as statistically significant. 
These groups were a component of the total population who 
determined that attendance and physical appearance were 
domains were significant in the relationship between 
attendance and subscale domains. Th.is th .i. v·d :!~:··· te~:; t. <:i 1 ~:;o 
ind.i.cat.ed a strong relationship between attendance and self-
esteem as did the !-test concerning attendance and global 
SF!l·f'···"'WDr .. th. Since 67 percent of the !-tests examined 
indicated a relationship between attendance and self-esteem, 
this provided a positive focus for this researcher that 
attendance and self-esteem are considered important by 
students at Assumption High School. 
From the data collected and analyzed with 1-tests and 
frequency comparison, this researcher determined that there 
is definitely a relationship between attendance and self-· 
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esteem at Assumption High School. 
investigation assuaged the researcher that the original 
hypothesis had validity, it also indicated that certain 
domains of adequacy within self-esteem as well as domain 
priorities deemed important to the researcher, were not 
indicated as significant to the student population in 
However, since Harter (1988) indicated that global 
in the other eight domains in the intr·icate macrocosm of 
self-esteem~ one can conclude that definitely attendance and 
an important aspect of self-esteem has been statistically 
. . f" t] d t . d s.:qin :t. ·· .1can ·: . y · r:~· .erm.1.ne .. 
It appears evident that additional research in this 
area needs to be pursued by professional educators in order 
to make more precise conclusions concerning the relationship 
as well as recommendations for improving attendance and 
Absenteeism will not vanish without at least 
attempting to reinforce good attendance and at the same 
time~ enhancing self-esteem at school. 
Based on professional research and this field study, 
the following suggestions can be implemented at Assumption 
High School during the 1991-1992 school year to lessen 
absenteeism and to enhance self-esteem: 
1. Revise the student handbook to develop and 
implement a more stringent attendance policy 
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by requiring telephone contact when a student 
is abs~::>nt. After ten days due to illness, a 
doctor's excuse must be presented in order 
that an excused absence can be awarded. 
2. Send letters to parents regarding the 
importance of attendance on the seventh day 
3. Communicate with students via personal 
contact with those experiencing a lengthy 
4. Implement more parental contact by the 
principal or guidance counselor with those 
at-risk families regarding the importance of 
<at: ti2ndance. 
5. Provide classwide monetary incentives for 
classwide improved attendance thereby 
increasing peer networking to encourage 
.:..:it t("~ndanc:<2. 
7. Construct contracts and special incentives by 
staff members within the classroom to 
encourage attendance. 
8. Provide mere positive feedback to the 
students by the instructional staff within 
the individual classrooms to reinforce 
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student's self-esteem. 
9. Arrange honors assemblies quarterly to 
recognize high attendance. 
10. Display the names of students with monthly 
perfect attendance on the message board. 
11. Incorporate throughout the curriculum student 
and staff awareness of a healthy total self. 
12. Inservice staff concerning early adolescent 
development and self-esteem. 
This researcher, after reviewing the test results of 
the student profile statistics, has determined that both 
administrators and instructional staff must enhance those 
areas in which students indicated a strong relationship 
That is to say, that 
since close friendship rated as ultimately important on the 
frequency comparison, staff must be constantly aware to 
discern those students who seem to be withdrawn and or those 
with no friends. The recommendation encompassing the total 
curriculum to enhance self-esteem can be applied to areas of 
making the student feel at ease and that he or she belongs 
in a group, such as in cooperative learning exercises. 
Other domains considered important by students should also 
be addressed subtly by the staff in order that self-esteem 
is generally enhanced and thus a domino effect between self-
esteem and good attendance may result. This is not a short 
term goal but a long term goal for the entire school since 
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Assumption High School displayed a statistically significant 
relationship between attendance and self-esteem. 
It is now an instructior1al goal by the administration 
to expect instructional staff to enhance self-esteem, in the 
classrooms as well as in the hallways or lunchrooms, without 
neglecting discipline. Administrative directives will allow 
instructional staff to feel more comfortable concerning 
positive feedback in order that nonattendance can be 
lessened at Assumption High School during the 1991-1992 
school year. Follow-up testing should be incorporated in 
years to come to determine if improved attendar1ce and self-
esteem has been achieved at Assumption High School utilizing 
findings and recommendations of this field study. 
Appendix A 
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What I Am Like 
Name e Birthday Group 
Montn Day 
SAMPLE SENTENC& 
Really Sort of Sort of Really 
"n'ue "n'ue "n'ue "n'ue 
for Me for Me for Me for Me 
D D Some teenagers like Other teenagers would rather D D a) to go to movies in BUT go to spans events. their spare time 
D D Some teenagers feel Other teenagers aren't so D D 1. that they are just BUT sure and wonder if they are as sman as others as smart. 
their age 
D D Some teenagers find For other teenagers it's D D 2. it hard to make BUT pretty easy. friends 
D D Some teenagers do Other teenagers don't feel D D 3. very well at all BUT that they are very good when kinds of sports it comes to sports. 
D D Some teenagers are Other teenagers are happy with D D 4. not happy with the BUT the way they look. way they look 
D D Some teenagers feel that they Other teenagers feel that they D D s. are ready to do well at a BUT are not quite ready to handle pan-lime job a part-lime jot>. 
D D Some teenagers feel that if they Other teenagers worry that when D D 6. are romantically interested in BUT they like someone romantically, someone. that person wall like that person won't like them 
them back baclc. 
7. D D Soma teenagers usually do BUT Other teenagers often don't do D D the right thing what they know is right. 
D D Some teenagers are Other teenagers find it hard D D a able to malce really BUT to makl really close friends. ctose friendS 
D D Some teenagers are often Other teenagers are D D 9. disappointed wllh them· BUT pretfy pleased with selves themselves. 
D D Some teenagers are pretty Other teenagers can do D D 10. slow in finishing their BUT their school work more school work quiddy. 
11. D D Some teenagers have a lot BUT Other teenagers don't D D of lriendS have very many friends. 
D D Some teenagers think they Other teenagers are afraid they D D 12. could do well at just aoout any BUT might not do well at a new new athletic activity athletic activity. 
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SCORING KEY What I Am Like 
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-Name ______________________ _.,ge Sirthday _____ _.,. ___ Group ____ ·. 
Mon1h Day IJ 
a) 
1. 
4. 
5. 
n. 
Reatly 
"ll'u• 
for Me 
Sort of 
"ll'u• 
for Me 
DD 
80 
~0 
~0 
w GJ 
GJ [] 
SAMPLE SENTENC& 
Some teenagers like 
to go 10 movies in 
lhett spare lime 
Some teenagers feel 
that they are just 
as smart as others 
!heir age 
Some teenagers find 
it hard to make 
friends 
Some teenagers do 
very well at all 
kinds of spans 
Some teenagers are 
not happy with the 
way they look 
Some teenagers feel that they 
are ready to do well at a 
part-time job 
Some teenagers feel that it they 
are romantically interested in 
someone. thal person will like 
them bad< 
Some teenagers usually do 
!he right lhing 
Some teenagers are 
aale 10 mal<e really 
close friends 
Some teenagers are often 
disappointed wilh them· 
se"'8s 
Some teenagers are preuy 
slaw in tinisning their 
SChool work 
Some teenagers haw a lot 
of friendS 
Some teenagers lhink they 
coWd do well at just at>our any 
new athletic actsvlly 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
BUT 
Other teenagers would rather 
go 10 spans evenlS. 
Other teenagers aren't so 
sure and wonder if they are 
as smart. 
For other teenagers it's 
pretty easy. 
Other teenagers don't feel 
that they are very good when 
it comes to sports. 
Other teenagers are happy with 
the way they look. 
Other teenagers feel that they 
are not quite ready to handle 
a part-time job. 
Other teenagers worry that when 
they like someone romantically, 
that person won't like them 
bad<. 
Other teenagers often don't do 
what they know is ngnt. 
Other teenagers find it hard 
to mal<e really close friends. 
Other teenagers are 
prettv. pleased wich 
themselves. 
Other teenagers can do 
their scnool work more 
quiddy. 
Other teenagers don't 
have very many friends. 
Other teenagers are afraid they 
might not do weft at a new 
athletic aaivicy. 
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Susan Harter, University of Denver, 1988 
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